Emigration

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS, Shepherds, Bakers, Blacksmiths, Braziers and Tinmen, Smiths, Shipwrights,
Boat-builders, Butchers, Wheelwrights, Sawyers, Cabinet-makers, Coopers, Curriers, Farriers, Millwrights,
Harnessmakers, boot and Shoe-makers, Tailers, Tanners, Brick-makers, Lime-burners, and all persons engaged in
the erection of Buildings, of industrious habits and general good character, may have a FREE PASSAGE, including
Provisions and Medical Attendance, to the above thriving Colony, with a certainty of full employment, at high
wages, upon arrival.
The Ships employed in this service are of first-rate description, and possess superior accommodation.
The attention of young Married Couples is particularly invited; and all other necessary information may be obtained,
by applying personally, or by letter, post-paid, to Lieut. Hill, R.N., Devizes; or to Mr Charles Morris, Chitterne St.
Mary, Agents to her Majesty’s Colonisation Commissioners.

(Salisbury and Winchester Journal – Monday 12 November, 1838)

FREE EMIGRATION TO THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES AND THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
HER MAJESTY’S COLONIAL LAND AND EMIGRATION COMMISSIONERS having appointed the undersigned
their PRINCIPAL AGENTS in the Southern Counties of England, for receiving applications from or on behalf of
those who may be desirous to Emigrate, and the selection of suitable persons for a FREE PASSAGE TO SYDNEY,
PORT PHILLIP, ADELAIDE, or the CAPE OF GOOD HOPE; full information as to the classes eligible, and the
conditions on which free passages are granted, together with all necessary aid in arranging for the same in
accordance with the Commissioners’ regulations, will be gratuitously and generally afforded on application, either
personally or by letter, to JOHN MARSHALL and Co., Agents for Government Emigration, at Southampton, and a
26, Birchin-lane, Cornhill, London – February, 1848
(Salisbury and Winchester Journal – Saturday 18 March, 1848)
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EMIGRATION to AUSTRALIA
FREE PASSAGES to New South Wales and South Australia, are granted by her Majesty’s Colonial Land and
Emigration Commissioners, in first-class, ships, sailing at short intervals in succession during the year, from
London and Plymouth, to a limited number of persons, strictly of the working classes. – The Emigrants most in
request are Agricultural Labourers, Shepherds, and female Domestic Servants, and Dairymaids. A few country
Mechanics, such as blacksmiths, wheelwrights, carpenters, &c., are taken. -Undoubted testimonials both as to
character and ability in calling and occupation are indispensable.
At the date of the last advices, the demand for labour in these Colonies was urgent, and the rate of wages
considerably higher than in England. On the other hand, provisions were at a much lower rate. Clothing was about
the same price as in this country.
On arrival in the Colonies, the Emigrants are received by an Officer of Government, who will give them information
as to where they may obtain work; and they are at perfect liberty to engage themselves to any one willing to employ
them, and to make their own bargain for wages.- No repayment is required of any part of the expense of their
passage out.
For further information, apply to Mr. C. B. REYNOLDS, Market Place, Devizes:
Agent for Willey’s Soda Water and Champagne Lemonade.

(Devizes and Wiltshire Gazette – Thursday 6 July, 1848)
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